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Parade Parade Parade Parade Parade Parade

Veterans Day, November 6, 2AA4 at 9:30 AM

Officers' Comments

COMMANDER-BiI Marshan

Veterans Day Parade

The parade is scheduled for Saturday, November 6,2A04, starting at9:30 a.m. We are in
position #47, onTejon St. just north of Dale St.-this may be right in front of the coffee and
donut shop. We need to be assembled by 8:30-8:45 am. I will have tlre Post failer for those
who would like to ride. We need two flag carriers, and the Cbb Scouts will carry the Post
Banner. Please come and join us for the parade.

Veterans Day Observance, Memorial Park

There wilt be a Veterans Day Senrice at Memorial Park, Thursday, November 11,2404, starting
at 11:00 a.m. Will HinHey, Chaplain, Post 5, wi[ give the Invocation, and Harry McFadden,
Chaplaiq Disfict 7 andPost 38, will give the Benediction Please come and honor those who
have served and those who are currently seruing this great nation.

General Membership Meeting/Brealf,ast

The meeting is scheduled for Saturday, November 13,2AA4, at TREA. Breakfast will start at
9:00 a.m., followed by the meeting at 10:00 a.m. Please have yow reservation into the office by
Tuesday, November 9, so I can give an acourate number to TREA. The spaker will bo Mr. Jack
Wiepking tdasterBilt Homes. He will bring us up to date on the development plans for the
properly. This not about the building itsel{ but rather about how the properly will be developed
and how our Post Home will be a ptrtofthe community.

JR. VICE COMMANDER-'W. TY. Bandler

Christmas Luncheon: if it all possiblg we would like to know how many Post Legionnaires and
ttreir spuses plan to attend our Posfs Christuas Luncheon on December 18tb, from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. It will be held at the Country Buffet at the Citadel Crossing. This witl help us in
detennining the number of tables we need to set up in the room we have reserved- Please RSVP
by calling the Post's telephone and leaving a message. Or, if you plan to attend otn November
Post meeting at TREA, we will take a head pount then, as well.
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AIIJUTANT - Ann Foster

Membership

Thanlfirlly, we are making progress, as we are now only two away from 80% at226. We only
need 59 more for lAAYo. I am very hopeful tbat we can keep on going so we can reach that
100% goat by the errd of the year. Again, please remember you do not have to wait for a reneunal

notice. You may send us your $30.00 at any time. Also, continue to try to sign up at least one

new member to help sfiengthen The American Legion.

Cub Paek 24

Thanks to tlrose who ordered popcorn. We have helped the Paok a whole bunch by ordering

9275.00 worth of popcorn. I have kept a copy of everyone's order for the pupose of aiding in
the deliveries. The distribution to the Packs and Troops will be November 13, but not in enough

time for orn meeting. After the the Pack Chairman has received and checked the overall orders,

she will advise me and I \d11 pick up your orders. I will then contact you about a convenient
time and place to deliver your popcorn. Soon we will all be able to eqioy our snacks.

Pocket Flag Project Pins

I was able to sell the last four pins at the District 7 Fall Conference. We have sent in the money

and I would like to thank everyone who purchased the pins. We have made a difference for our

military members serving overseas-we know how muoh they appreciate being able to carry
flags in the pckets of their uniforms.

Post Records

lvfany thanks to those who have sent in their DD Form 214, or the form used before that showing
yow actual periods of service. However, there are still many folders missingthis proofrequired
by the IRS. Plea,se contapt me if you need my help in obtaining a copy, or in making a copy of
youDD 214.

Scout Request

We have received a request from an Eagle Scout candidate to suppofi his project to repair the

back porch of the veteran's home. The cost for his materials is around $1,000.00. The project
cannot begin urtil he has acquired the funds. Any contributions to his effort would be greatly

appreciated If you would like to support this effort, please mail your contribution to the Post

209 office. For more information about the project, please contact Ann Foster.
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Sgt-At-Arms - Robert Rydell

Your tidbit of the month continues with additional infomation about the wear of yorn Leglon
cap. The Iegion cap should be wom by its members only when in attendanoe at official Legton
meetings or ceremonies, as official guests at pa.tiotic or other civil functions, or by individuals
uihen officially representing The Americanlegion on public occasions.

Chaplain - Mario Taracena

Veterans Day-A Day of Reflection

When WWII broke out in Europe, President Woodrow Wilson struggled politically to remain
neutral to the problems of other nations. Despite his efforts to keep the USA out of the conflict,
he finally declared war on Germany to protect the country's rights on international waters. The
allies emerged victorious on Nov. 11, 1918. President Wilson declared this day of cessations of
hostilities'Armistice Day." In 1938, Congress officially declaredthe same day anational
holiday that also became known as Remembrance Day. Then, 20 years later, the a:ris powers

armies quickly overran Europe, China and the Pacific. The USA saw this with great

consternation, but our foreign policy was to stay out of foreign conflicts, in isolation. However,
the fieacherous attack on Pearl llarbor compelled President Roosevelt to declare war. WWII
ended Sept. 8, L945.

For years many veteran groups, including the American Legon, felt Armistice Day should pay

tribute to soldiers of both wars. At their urging and shortly after the tuce of the Korean War of
July 2, L953,the name was changed. Congress passed the Veterans Day Act in l{ay L954.

President Eisenhower called it a day to honor our servicemen and service women of all wars.
The Korean War, often called the Forgotten War, was the result of intemational communist
aggression against peace-loving pople and independent nations. The Soviet moves to expand
oommunism, and the US efforts to halt it became know as the Cold War. In the 1960's, urhat
began as a program of aid to the French in Vieham, became a major commitment after 1965. A
cease-fire accord was finally reached in 1973,

We celebrate and observe Veterans Day withfiaditional parades, speeches, religious services,
and military ceremonies, floral tributes at graves, memorials and special events. Our reflections
on the thousands of Amerioans killed in action include gratitude for their honor, heroism,
sacrifice, dedication, courage, valoro love, and patriotism. We are shocked at the destructiveness
of war, yet we cannot remain in isolation or neutality. We must have the resolve to undertake
uftatever measures or steps are necessary to defend our national interest halt foreign aggression
and terrorism at home and abroad.

Thanks so much to all war and peace veterans. You have defended America superbly. You have
foughtto maintain our freedoms, protect our form of government ensure peaca and justice, and
to build a more cohesive nation.
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Thanlc so much to those mothen and fathers, sons and daughters, husbands and wives, brothers
and sisters who wore the uniform so proudly. You have given the best years of your lives
defending our way of life. Some of you returned home wounded maime4 sick, affIicted
devastated for what you saw and suffered at the hands of the enemy. Some of you are now
wearing prostheses, or have undergone and continue to receive serious medical frea,ffient. Many
of you did not have the opportunity to say good-bye to loved ones who departed while you
served miles away. Some of you Viebam veterans were shamefidly vilified by hate groups.
Some of your former comrades-in-arms never returned home and are still missing in action
Some of you veterans never fired a shot, but kept your commitrent in training getting ready for
any contingencies. Some of you were stationed in foreign lands keeping the peace or in
reconstruction, never knowing nrhen fouble would develop or when a bullet would stike. All of
you veterans nonetheless kept the faith" Now as you reminisce about your senrice days you may
look back and sigh in peace or sadness. You will smile at the good times, jokes and friendships.
O,thers will cry in silence or shed tears for reasons only known deep in your hearts.

Thank you veterans. You will never be forgotten. We are s0ernally grateful. We salute you in
gratitude. May the Lord bless you.

A Time of Rest

We are in a school, fitting qualiffing and preparing ourselves that we may be worthy and
capable of going baok and dwelling in the presence of our Creator. We are here for a purpose: to
be the representative of the Heavenly Father upon the Earth. But while we occupy a special
position in His kingdoq we axe mortal beings. We are subjected to wealcress, infirmity, disease
and death.

Two of our Heavenly Father's children, Judith Davis and Cad Hammer preceded us recently in
the final call, 'ocome unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest"
(N{atthew 1l:28)

CarI Fammer

Carl Flammer passed away September ll,20M. He was born in Oklahoma, the second of 10
brothers and sisters. After he moved to Califomia, he joined the Army. He spent four years at
Camp Carson (now Ft. Carson), Colorado, where he met Lorraine. He was tansferred to
Germany with the 71s Artillery Division in the middle of WWII. He came back to Colorado to
marryhishoneyinNovember of L946. Theyhadtwochildren,DavidandJoy. Carlwasa
craftsman- He worked for Montgomery lVards, building passenger elevators. His coworkers
frequently said: "If somebody took machinery apart, Carl could put it back together with no
problems." He loved the outdoors and spent a lot of time with his family at their cabin in Lake
George, Colorado. He used to say: o'Once you've lived in Colorado, you never want to leave."

Judith Davis
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Judith A Davis passed away October 2A- after a long battle with cancer. She had two children:
Kwin, who preceded her in deatb, and Christine. Judy, as most of us remembered her by, was
the beloved companion for20 years of our formerPost Commander, Chuck Zeitvogel.

Judy was dearly loved by Chuch her sister, her grandchildren, and her large, extended family.
She touched many lives, as she freely gave of herself serving at the Peterson SFB Thrift Shop
and at her Church. She will b€ memorialized and honored at St Mary's Cathedral, November 5*
at 10 a.m.

Judge Advocate - Larry Johnson

Release No. 10-13-04
Oct 19,2004

New Law Sinks fCheck Floating' Practice

Capt. Charles Warren
12th Flying Training Wing tegal

RAI{DOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas (AFPN) -- The practice of "floating" a check until
payday will become a thing of the past Oct 28 when the new federal Check Clearing for the 21st
Century Act, also knoum as Check 21, goes into effect.

uCheck floating" occurs urhen people write checks a few days before payday, figuring that by the
time their checks hitthe bank, there will be money inthe apcounts to coverthem.

With Check 21, money will be withdraum immediat€ly from a prsods account when he or she

writes a check.

The new federal law is designed to help banks efficienfly process more checks electronically.
This means that debits to a person's checking account will occur in minutes, not days.

Paper checls as record-keeping devices will also become a thing of the past. Instea{ banks will
replace canceled checks with substitfie checks - paper copies of eleotronic images of a person's

original check. Consumers must have a substitute check to exercise all of their rights under
Check 2l for the recrediting of their account in ths event of a fransactional error.

The potential effect on consumers is simple. Unwary consumers rrill be more likelyto bounce
checls because of the enhanced speed and efficienoy of check processing.

Consumers probably will notbe able to access funds from checks deposited intheir accotmts any
sooner because the new law does not shorten check hold times for banls. This means people

may not be able to withdraw money from their accounts the same day a deposit is made.

Here are a few tips to help people adjust their banking habits in response to Check 21:
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-- Check your balance. Ensure you have sufficient firnds in the checking account to cover any
purchases made by check.

-- Request substitute checks. Although banks are not required by law to issue them, be persistent

in requesting that substitute checks accompany bank statements.

- Ask for a re-credit in uriting. ffa loss is related to a substitute check received, notify the bank
in writing within 40 days of the bank statement and request a re-credit to the account Do not
forget to include the substitute check.

For more infonnation about Check 21, visit the Consumers Union or the Federal Reserve Web
sites. (Courtesy of Air Education and Training CommandNews Service)

Prosrams Sunported bv Post 209

-Service to Veterans -Pikes Peak Veterans Council
-Veterans Day Parade -Scouting
-Boy's State -Jr. ROTC
-Crawford House for Homeless Veterans -Jr. Shooting Program
- Stand-Donm forHomeless Veterans -Oratorical Contest

Comine Even{q
6 November-Veterans Day Parade 9:30 AM
9 November-Breakfast reservation due
11 November-Veterans Day Observance, Memorial Park 11:00 AM
13 November--Seneral Membership Meetine 9:00 AM Blealcfast

2fi14-2fi15 Ad Hoc Committes
Constittrtion and Bylaws - Neal Thomas, 719-392-1510
Proprty Inventory

-Office - Ann Foster, 719-599-8624
-Storage Unit - Larry Johnson, 119422-0344

Auxiliary Liaison - Bitl ldarshall, 719-495-0088
Sons of the American Legron -Iarry Johnsort, 7194224344
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2fi l4-2fi l5-Board gf Trustees
Chairman-Neal Thomas
Secretary * Alton Qriaque
Finance Offtcer - Norm Moyer
Commander * Bill l{arshall
Member (3yr) - Alton Cyriaque
Member (3Vr) - Chuck 7-e,iWogel
Member (zfi-AnnFoster
Member (lyr) *Neal Thomas
Member (lyr) - Larry Johnson

2fi)4-2fi)5 ilIeetinss
ffiifteemeetsl$
Thursday ofthe month at4291, Austin
Blutrs Pkwy., Ste. 104, at 6:00 p.m.

Board of Trustees meets ls Thursday of the
month at 4291 Austin Bluffs Pkwy., Ste.

104 immediately following Post Executive
Committee Meeting.

2@,4-2OAS Post 209 OfricerslExecutive Committce
Commander
Sr. VicoCommander
Jr. ViceCommander
Adjuunt
Finance Officer
Ifistorian
Sergeant-at-Arms
Chaplain
JudgeAdvocate
Service Officer
PostEx Cornmitteeman
Past Commander

Bill Plarshatl
Greg Andries
W.W Bandler
Ann Foster
NormMoyer
Penny lvlarshall
RobertRydell
Mario Taracena
Larry Johnson
TomMorant
Neal Thomas
ChuckZeiwogel

2004.2WS AuxiliarvUnit
President
SeoretarylTreazurer
Chaplain
Sergeant-at-Arms

Dot Dass€ro
Barbara Johnson
Open
0pen

CaIendFr

November 2{X}4

Sundav Monday Tuesday Wednesdav Thursday Fridav Saturday

1
2 3 4

E:rco. Con/Board
Trust€esds.

5 6 V€{. Day
Para& 9:30ao

T 8 9 Brealcftst
rosernatim
deadline

l0 1l Vefs.hy
Obser. ldemodal
Padc, ll am

12 13 Gerr Mem.
Mtg.9am
Brea&&st

l4 l5 t6 t7 t8 19
Nes/sletter
Iterrs Due

20

21 22 23 24 25 26 n
28 29 30
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The following was provided by our Post Excutive Committeeman Neal Thomas:

We are gettingthousands of newveterans app$ng forbenefits to the Veterans Administmtion

daily, while filnding is being cut by the existing Congress. At the present time, the country is

operating on a continuing resolution passed by Congress until after the eleotion. During my
recent visit to Washington D.C. to attend the Natioml Commander's Testimony before the

House and Senate Veterans Atrairs Comnrittee, we were asswed that we would have a budget

before they recessed and that the Senate would take up S.J. Res. 4, which is the Flag

Amendment Resolution. It never came up for a vote before the recess.

Eaflier this year, we voted to change the constitution portion pertaining to a quorum for the

propr conduct of business at our meetings. There were other areas of the Constitution and

Bylaws that needed to be update4 and they have been. Copies of the newly revised and

proposed Constitution and Bylaws wilt be available for your review, and we will vote onthem at

the next scheduled meeting.

Attached to the newsletter are a press release, o'The "Do Nothing" 108&,'by Thomas P. Cadmus,

and an opn letter concerning S.J. Res. 4, The FlagAmendment.
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The "Do Nothing" {08th
By Thomas P. Cadmue

fNDfANApOLts, october 1g,2W - Americans are fiustrated_by the.inept oerfolmalce of !!i1
floundering Congress. Only the "Do Nothing Congress' of 1.948 can.claim a re@rd ol accomplr

moie miseiaObinan ne oire that just recdseO s6 its members could hit the campaign trail'

E Programs & Event" wh"n this Congress went home, it had enaciled only fo.ur-oJ 13 budget 9ills,leaving the top prig

Dlsussested sites ffi.$*"#*lf,gil"J,y:S"At#:Hl.,t HflfJ,g?iB?3#:lfil;*Jl$,i:?i'"*iJ'1i
EDocuments thelivesofallAmericans.

They tabled American values. \Mrat about {g.l"q amendment? What about religious perseculi

alliei in Metnami \fvtrat about the Pledge of Allegiance? The Arnerican people w?nled answen

wanted leadership, and all they gotwas political posturing, partisanship and pandering.

politicat gamesmanship has even crept into veterans' issues, once neutral tenttory.

Bullets and bombs are nonpartisan; they kill and maim without legard to afiliation. Veterans' k
once reflected ne apprecidtion of a graieful nation. No longe,r. Too many in Congress.now trea

veterans' issues ffkd io many poker-chips pushed back and forth, from partY to parly' in a gaml

chance the veteran rarelY wins.

ln short, our lawmakers opted to kiss babies and shake hands ratherthan finish the business o

Ameridn people. No suririse. Thafs been the pattem forthe entire session: lack of leadership

of ac{ion.

This is not the govemment the Founding Fathers had in mind. They-wanted a Congress goven

national vision, nofUy personal or party-agendas - a govem-m9nt of shared respnsibilities unit

@ncem for the nagoh.'eu"ry Oay, tamitieJ in America set priorities and make decisions based t

gooO tor tne entire househofu. fhey expect that their Congress should do no less.

Unfortunately, this Congress seemi to'be more intent on scoring political points and looking go

SpAN than tir-ey are on-funding veterans' hospitals, curbing illegal immigration or lowering the t
presoiPtion drugs for seniors.

On Sept. 11,2AO1, partisan politics came to a halt, if only for a moment; the nation spoke with t

voi@, and it felt so good to be an American.

Maybe we can get back to that when the elec{ion is over.

Maybe we're experiencing an elec{ion year phenomenon and not a politicaltrend.

In any case, Americans everywhere are looking to Washington for leadership- and they. are exp
priorii'ies to'Oe set and decisi-ons to be made. We've had enough slogane-and sound bites. We'

lnough posturing anO partisanship. lfs time to get back to tne priortties of America and leave u

behind.

Thomas p. Cadmus is the National Commander of ThE American Legion, the nation's largestwar-time
organization wih 2.7 million members.

http://www.legion org/?soctionlub_relations&subsection:pr-lisnel@... l0ll620m
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AN OPEN LETTER October L3.2004
OFFICE OF THE

NATTONAL COIIMANOEF 
r. -

Majority Leader Bill Frist
Minority Leader Tom Daschle
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

The Honorable Senators Frist and Daschle:

On behalf of more than 4 million members of The American Legion family, I am bitterly

disappointed that the Senate has slipped offto recess without having acted on S.J. Res. 4,

the flag amendment.

After H.J. Res. 4 passed overwhelmingly in the House, we believed the Senate would

take action on itstounterpart S.J. Res. 4 because of promises made to Tlre American

Legion and because of ttrl bipartisan support it enjoys in the Senate. I can only conclude

by-your failure to act that the leadership does not take the flag amendment seriously and

no longer considers it a PrioritY.

you have let us all down. You have shown no respect for the millions of Americans who

have expressed their steadfast support for passage of this amendment.

We expected a vote and did not even get an explanatiotr. We deserved more from you,

and from this Congress.

your inaction sends a message: The flag you are willing to drape over the caskets of our

heroes, military and civilian alike, isn't important enough to protect on our own soil.

Every day, we ask the best of America's young men and women to step into harm's way,

pug ittooglt a gauntlet of hidden bombs, mortar rounds, rocket-propelled grenades, into

ihe crosshairs olterrorists - under the Flag of the United States of America. Every day,

more of our men and women come home dead, wounded or forever changed by the

experience.

I have been in the company of these men and women. I have been at their bedsides. I
have seen tubes filled wittr their blood - American blood - draining the stump of a

blown-offleg or arm. I know a man whose skull was crushed and will spend the rest of
his life honibly disfigured, his brain permanently damaged. I have met Marines blinded

by combat and covered in sbrapnel wounds.



And ye! these are the proudest, bravest, most patriotic Americans I have ever mel They

believe in our country. fhey believe in our leaders. They believe in the flag under which

they fought and gave so much.

you'll find OId Glory hanging over the beds of the wounded and in the windows of those

who have returned from harm's way.

Try telling them that they fought on the sands of lraq so that you, by your inac.tion, could

protect ro-*"one's "right-" to desecrate their flag on the street corners of America.

Last March, at The American Legion's Washinglon Conference, Senator Frist, you said:

"When it comes to the American flag and all that it represents, we must fight and

continue to stand to see that it is never, ever desecrated. With your support, lobbying and

advocacy, we must see that that never happens." And we believed you.

Senator Daschle, you know that 80 percent of the American people suppoft passage of
this amendment, and all 50 state legislarures, including your own, have asked the

Congress to send it back for ratification. Yet you have personally done nothing to bring

this issue to the floor or encourage your fellow members to vote on it. Your silence

speaks volumes.

Senators, we have lobbied. We have waited. We have trusted. We have abided by the

constitutional process every step of the way and it has apparently resulted in a dead end at

your doorstep. Won't you heed the voice of "We the people"?

Whether you support the amendmert or notn we are asking you to bring S.J. Res' 4 to the

floor for a vote, as promised and as expected.

Sincerely,

-$,*"ra'CIfuTHOMAS P. CADMUS
National Courmander
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